
 

 
 
 
DATE:  July 14, 2011   TIME: 11:30-1:30 pm 
 
SUBJECT: New Criteria - Trails 
  
 

Minutes 
 
Attendees: 
 
            attended

1  SEMSWA  Monica Bortolini  mbortolini@semswa.org  y 

2  Denver  Jay Henke  Jay.Henke@denvergov.org  y 

3  Denver  Saeed Farahmandi  Saeed.Farahmandi@ci.denver.co.us y 

4  UDFCD  Dave Bennetts  bennetts@udfcd.org  y 

5  UDFCD  David Mallory  dmallory@udfcd.org  n 

6  UDFCD  Holly Piza  hpiza@udfcd.org  y 

7  UDFCD  Jeff Fisher  jfisher@udfcd.org  n 

8  UDFCD  Ken MacKenzie  kam@udfcd.org  y 

9  UDFCD  Laura Kroeger  lkroeger@udfcd.org  y 

10  UDFCD  Bill DeGroot  bdegroot@udfcd.org  y 

11  UDFCD  Kevin Stewart  kstewart@udfcd.org  n 

12  UDFCD  Mike Sarmento  sarmento@udfcd.org  y 

13 
Arapahoe Parks and 
Recreation District (APRD)  Lynn Cornell  Lynncor@APRD.org  n 

14 
Arapahoe Parks and 
Recreation District (APRD)  Doug Rockne dgr@rockne.com  y 

15 
South Suburban Parks and 
Recreation District (SSPRD)  Brett Collins  BrettC@ssprd.org  y 

16  Arapahoe County Open Space  Chuck Reno  creno@co.arapahoe.co.us  n 

17  Aurora Open Space   Curtis Bish   cbish@auroragov.org  y 

18  Muller Eng.  Jim Wulliman  jwulliman@mullereng.com  y 

19  Lone Tree  Ward Mahanke  WMahanke@tstdenver.com  y 

20  Denver  Ted Christianson  Ted.Christianson@denvergov.org  y 

21  Denver  Darren Mollendor   Darren.Mollendor@denvergov.org  y 
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Holly presented the following for consideration: 
 
Considerations 

 Safety 
 Flash Flooding 
 Is there an escape route? (ramps, stairs, rungs) 
 Signage and Striping 
 Length of crossing 
 Adjacent grade/Railings 
 Cross drainage - icing 

 Low Flow Crossings 
 Rail or no rail/break-away rails 
 Width 
 Rumble strips 

 Maintenance 
 Materials (asphalt, concrete, aggregate, alternative) 
 Minimum width/clearance (for UDFCD maintenance eligibility) 
 Benches/adjacent grade? 
 Cross Drainage 

 Modeling  
 
Variables 

 New project vs. retrofit 
 Culverts vs. bridges vs. above ground crossings 
 Frequency of inundation  
 Type of use 

 
Not for the new criteria: 

 Design Width and Clearance (except for UDFCD maintenance eligibility) 
 Design Speed 
 Horizontal Alignments 
 Sight Distance 
 Path X Roadway Intersections 
 Benches and Adjacent Grade?  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The group reviewed various trail photos.  The following was discussed: 
 
Trails 

 Trail Use 
 Maintenance only – does this exist? 
 ADA guidelines 
 Pedestrians 
 Bikers 
 Equestrian 

Geometry  



 Frequency of inundation - 10-year preferred, 5-year minimum.  This can be a balance 
between the experience created by bring people close to the water and designing a safe 
trail. 

 Minimum width of 10-feet to avoid wheel rutting on either side 
 Minimum bench of 2-feet on each side (recommend extending trail cross slope).  
 Discuss drainage and getting water from the trail back into the channel after the trail 

becomes inundated. 

Material 
 Concrete 
 Asphalt 
 Alternative materials 

o Crusher fines is a big maintenance issue and should not be placed adjacent to 
drainageways.  Sta-Lok is a product that has been used successfully by UDFCD. 
(see Goldsmith Gulch between Yale and Iliff)  Stabilized rock can also be used  

Safety Considerations  
 Adjacent grade preferred maximum 4:1 (or extend bench width to 3-feet minimum) 
 Stripe (yellow) when approaching a conflict point (blind corner, underpass, new trail 

entering).  Striping may also be appropriate when the trail is narrow. 
 Consider rails when the recommended bench is not provided, adjacent to vertical walls, 

steep slopes, bends, and where cross drainages create isolated hazards (add lots of photos 
showing use of rails) 

Special Considerations for Walled Channels 
There must be an escape route at a minimum X? feet on center. The group discussed non-ADA 
compliant escape routes (just stairs or manhole rungs).  Kids may like to play on rungs – don’t 
want to create “attractive nuisance”. 
 
The group discussed a need for consistent “climb to safety” or “do not seek shelter here during 
rain” signage. 
 
Roadway Crossings (Bridges, Culverts, and Above Grade Crossings) 
Wing walls should be at 45 deg. or perpendicular to channel. 
 
Discuss frequency of inundation.  10-year preferred, 5- year minimum, never below the 2-year 
and even then consider the following: 

 Hydrology – based on future conditions 
 Level of stabilization upstream and downstream 

All crossings should be included in the model and be designed to sustain high flows.   
 
As a safety precaution all below grade crossings should allow a pedestrian to step safely off the 
trail when a biker passes.  (Total minimum width clear 14-feet). 
 
Bridges  
General  



 Bridges are the preferred means of providing a below grade trail crossing 

Geometry  
 Wing walls should be at 45 deg. or perpendicular to channel. 

 
Culverts  
General  

 Large culvert or 3-sided box preferred spanning trail and drainageway. 
 Trail isolated from drainageway in separate culverts not desired for new construction 

Geometry  
 Maximum length?   The group discussed a 90’ maximum based on a recent project. 
 When there’s a median - bring in natural light 
 Need to be able to see end to end 
 No curves – need to see end to end 

Safety Considerations  
 One concern is that the trail user can’t see what’s going on with the channel – when water 

is rising. 
 Need good drainage inside to avoid icing and sediment deposition 
 Lighting – bulbs go out 
 Both ends should be publically visible 

(Holly to see examples from Monica, Laura, Bill, and Rich – LDC at Arapahoe) 
 
Above Grade Crossings  
General  

 (discuss appropriateness) 
 Consider this option when criteria for a below grade crossing can’t be met. 

Safety Considerations  
 When it’s not a busy roadway this can be the safest place to cross 

Low Flow Crossing 
General  

 This generally refers to a crossing above the 2 to 5 year WSE designed primarily for 
recreational and/or maintenance use.  

 Discuss appropriateness of various types 

Geometry (rumble strip or rail), considerations may include the following: 
 Grade difference between top slab and invert  
 Grade difference between top slab and top slab and normal WSE? 
 Horizontal alignment coming into the crossing.  Sharp turns being a bigger concern. 
 Level of stabilization (understanding that channels move and design conditions are not 

permanent).  Maintenance is required.  A 3-feet grade differential can turn into a 6-foot 
grade differential over time.   



Modeling  
 When there are rails – consider them blocked.  Discourage break-away rails because they 

are often not maintained properly and subsequently do not function properly. 

Safety Considerations  
 Anything designed for permanent water flow can grow algae and becomes a slip hazard 

Other Comments Discussed: 
 
Rails: 
Criteria to include when to use rails (e.g. adjacent to walls, at curves).  AASHTO recommends a 
higher rail when used for biking.  Aurora has a standard detail for rails.  Group discussed 
whether “no 4-inch sphere passage” applies, offsetting rail or using rub rail. 
 
Grade differentials should either have a widened section with rumble strips or a rail. 
 
Requiring dismount is not effective.  It’s difficult to get bikers to dismount even for a 
construction detour when the hard trail is disconnected. 
 
At high congestion locations people typically go off the trail.   
 
There was some discussion on concern for the homeless who required mutiple swift-water 
rescues earlier this week.  Mike has some pictures of locations where they commonly store 
belongings and find shelter.  They generally avoid grouted riprap.   
 
Monica discussed concern regarding anchoring of low flow crossings and appropriateness of 
type. 
 


